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Abstract— In this paper, we consider the use of the recently proposed
Intra-Domain Mobility ManagementProtocol (IDMP) in ����� and �	��
 gen-
eration (3/4G) wirelesscellular networks to reduce the latency of intra-
domain location updatesand the mobility signaling traffic. Wefirst present
enhancementsto basic IDMP that provide fast intra-domain handoffs by
using a duration-limited, proactive packet ‘multicasting’ scheme. We
quantify the expectedbuffering requirementsof our proposedmulticasting
schemefor typical 3/4G network characteristicsand compare it with alter-
native IP-basedfast handoff solutions.Wealsopresenta pagingschemeun-
der IDMP that replicatesthe current cellular pagingstructure. Our paging
mechanismsupports genericpaging strategiesand cansignificantly reduce
the mobility-r elated IP signaling load.

I . INTRODUCTION

The Intra-DomainMobility ManagementProtocol (IDMP)
[1] usesa two-level hierarchyto managenodemobility in fu-
ture IP-basedcellular networks. By aggregatingmultiple sub-
netsinto a mobility domain,IDMP localizesthescopeof most
locationupdatemessagesanddrasticallyreducesboththeglobal
signalingload andthe updatelatency. IDMP is conceptuallya
two-level generalizationof the Mobile IP architecture,with a
specialnodecalledtheMobility Agent(MA) providingamobile
node(MN) a domain-widestablepoint of packet redirection.
Dependingonthemobility-relatedrequirementsof aspecificap-
plication,IDMP canbecombinedwith multiple globalbinding
protocols.For example,theTeleMIParchitecture[2] combines
IDMP with Mobile IP [3] (MIP) toprovideseamlesspacketredi-
rection at the network layer for TCP-basedapplications. Al-
ternatively, wehaveshown [4] how SIP-basedapplication-layer
globalmobility managementcanbecombinedwith IDMP to de-
fine a scalableandflexible mobility solutionfor Voice-over-IP
(VoIP) traffic.

In this paper, we considertwo extensionsto the baseIDMP
specifications,andanalyzetheir applicabilityto futureIP-based
cellularnetwork architectures(seefigure1), wherethebasesta-
tions (BS) are IP-enabledandlink layer-specificfunctionsare
confinedonly to thewirelessinterfacebetweentheMN andthe
BaseStation(BS). In sucha scenario,we assumethat theSub-
netAgent(SA), a specializedIDMP nodethatprovidessubnet-
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specificsupportto theMN, is co-locatedwith theBS.General-
izationsto alternativearchitectures,whereIP functionalitydoes
not extendinto theRAN, areeasyto make.

We first presentIDMP’s optional fast handoff mechanism,
which providesanIP-layersolutionto reducetheserviceinter-
ruptionduringaninter-BS handoff. Themechanismallows the
useof eitherMN-initiated or BS-initiatedhandoff triggersand
is applicableto multiple future link-layer technologies.Such
triggersnotify the MA of an impendinghandoff, whereupon
theMA proactively multicastsin-boundpackets(destinedto the
MN) to the setof neighboringSAs. By cachingthesepackets
for a specifiedduration, the SA can minimize the loss of in-
flight packetsandforwardsuchpacketsto theMN immediately
aftertheMN refreshesits IP configurationparametersatthenew
subnet.IDMP’s IP-basedfasthandoff techniqueprovidesa se-
curefasthandoff solutionthatdoesnot assumetheexistenceof
specificlayer-2 authenticationfunctionsor requiretheadjacent
BSsto beawareof eachother’s identity.

We thendescribeIDMP’s IP-layerpagingmechanism,which
allows an idle MN to be locatedeven thoughit doesnot per-
form IP-layerregistration/configurationat every changein sub-
net(BS).By performingtheessentialpagingfunctionsat theIP
layer, wecanmakethemechanismrelatively independentof the
radiotechnology.

A. PreviousandRelatedWork

Mobile IP (MIP) [3], thestandardapproachto IP-basedmo-
bility management,wasdesignedprimarily to provide transpar-
ent packet redirectionto non-realtime TCP applicationsrun-
ning in conventionalnetwork hosts. Accordingly, for cellular
environmentswith a large numberof MNs andreal-timeVoIP
traffic, MIP suffers from several shortcomings,including high
updatelatency, large global signalingload and lack of paging
support.Theseproblemsarealsopresentin variousothernon-
hierarchicalMIP solutions,such as MIP-RO [5] and MIPv6
[6]. SIP-basedmobility mechanisms[7], [8] provide an al-
ternative application-layermobility managementtechnique,es-
pecially for real-timemultimediaapplications.In general,the
SIP-basedsolutionis analogousto MIPv6, with the MN send-



ing eachactive correspondentnode(CN) a Re-INVITE (asking
it to rejoin� at the new CoA) and the appropriateSIP Server a
new REGISTER(updatingthebindingbetweentheSIPUserID
andthe currentCoA). VoIP traffic benefitsfrom sucha mech-
anism,as it allows a CN to sendtraffic directly to the MN’s
co-locatedCoA (without tunneling),andasit permitstheappli-
cationto control thecharacteristicsof anongoingsessionat the
MN changessubnets.

IDMP is oneof severalproposedhierarchicalmobility man-
agementsolutions. All such schemeslocalize the signaling
on intra-domainmovementto nodeswithin the domain. One
approachto intra-domainmobility managementis the route-
modificationapproach,characterizedby Cellular IP (CIP) [9]
and HAWAII [10]: the MN is assigneda CoA that is valid
throughoutthedomainandhost-specificroutesareusedto track
the MN’s preciselocation in the domain. The otherapproach
is themulti-CoA approach:anMN is assignedmultiple CoAs,
eachresolvingtheMN’s locationat anintermediatelevel in the
hierarchy. Among theseschemes,Mobile IP Regional Regis-
tration(MIP-RR) [12] usesa Gateway ForeignAgent(GFA) to
provideanMN astableglobalCoA; theGFA actsasaproxyfor
the HA during any subsequentintra-domainmovement. Sim-
ilarly, HierarchicalMIPv6 (HMIPv6) [11] introducesan agent
called the MAP to localize the managementof intra-domain
mobility. Comparisonswith alternative fasthandoff andpaging
proposalswill bediscussedin therelevantlatersections.

A.1 IDMP Overview

IDMP is also a multi-CoA intra-domainmobility solution.
However, unlike HAWAII, MIP-RR or HMIPv6, IDMP is de-
signedasa stand-alonesolutionfor intra-domainmobility and
doesnot assumethe useof MIP for global mobility manage-
ment.Figure1 depictsthefunctionallayoutof IDMP. TheMo-
bility Agent (MA) is similar to a MIP-RR GFA andactsasa
domain-widepoint for packetredirection.A SubnetAgent(SA)
is similar to a MIP FA and provides subnet-specificmobility
services.UnderIDMP, anMN obtainstwo concurrentCoAs:
 Local Care-of Address(LCoA): This is similar to MIP’s

CoA in thatit identifiestheMN’spresentsubnetof attach-
ment. Unlikely MIP’s CoA, the LCoA in IDMP only has
local (domain-wide)scope. By updatingits MA of any
changesin theLCoA, theMN ensuresthatpacketsarecor-
rectly forwardedwithin thedomain. Global care-ofaddress(GCoA):This addressresolvesthe
MN’s currentlocationonly up to a domain-level granular-
ity andhenceremainsunchangedaslong astheMN stays
within a singledomain.By issuingglobalbindingupdates
that containthis GCoA, the MN ensuresthat packetsare
routedcorrectlyto its presentdomain.

UnderIDMP, packetsfrom a remoteCN areforwarded(with
or without tunneling)to the GCoA andare interceptedby the
MA. As shown in figure 1, the MA thentunnelsthesepackets
to the MN’s currentLCoA. Sinceglobal binding updatesare
generatedonly when the MN changesdomainsand obtainsa
new GCoA, this approachdrasticallyreducestheglobalsignal-
ing load. Furtherdetailsof IDMP, and its usewith MIP, are
availablein [1], [2].
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Figure1: IDMP Logical Elements& Architecture

I I . FAST HANDOFF SCHEME IN IDMP

UnderbasicIDMP, thehandoff delayequalsthetimetakenfor
theMA to becomeawareof theMN’s new point of attachment
(LCoA). In an IPBS (IP-basedBaseStation)architecture,this
delayconsistsof threecomponents:

 Radio-channelEstablishmentDelay ( ��� ): The MN must
establishanew radio-channelat thenew BS.This is a link-
layer specificfunction,andcould involve operationssuch
asslot-specificationin TDMA or codesynchronizationin
CDMA. IP SubnetConfiguration ( ��� ): An MN mustuseIP-layer
configurationprotocolsto obtainthenew LCoA. If IDMP’s
SA modeis used,thentheMN mustobtainanAgentAd-
vertisementbeaconandthenrequestanew LCoA. TheSA
will thenrespondwith an Acknowledgementmessage.If
theco-locatedmodeis used,theMN mustexchangeDHCP
configurationmessageswith the DHCP Server beforeob-
taininga valid CoA. Intra-domainUpdateDelay( ��� ): TheMN mustfinally in-
form theMA of thisnew LCoA via aIntra-domainlocation
updatemessage.TheMA will redirectpacketsto theMN’s
new LCoA only afterreceiving this message.

� � , while a link-layer specificparameter, canbeexpectedto
bequitelow. For example,in CDMA-basedsofthandoffs, � � is
effectively � , since,in awell-designednetwork, communication
with theold BSis notdiscontinueduntil theconnectionwith the
new BS is firmly established.Evenunderthehardhandoff sce-
nario,no disruptionto theradio-level connectivity shouldoccur
in a well-designedsystem:thevariouselementsshouldcoordi-
nateto ensurea synchronizedswitchto thenew pointof attach-
ment. IDMP’s fasthandoff mechanismis designedto eliminate
the ��� componentin thehandoff delay. To make IDMP’soper-
ationindependentof currentor futurelink-layer techniques,we
donotprovideIP-level connectivity until theMN hasperformed
asubnet-level configurationat thenew BS.IDMP’s fasthandoff
process,thus,doesnoteliminate��� , thedelayedincurredin the
subnet-level configurationprocess.



A. TheFastHandoff Procedure

IDMP’s fast handoff procedureis basedon the assumption
that a layer-2 trigger will be available (either to the MN or to
theold BS) indicatinganimminentchangein connectivity. We
explain thefasthandoff mechanismusingfigure2, whichshows
anMN moving from ����� to ����� . To minimizetheservicein-
terruptionduringthehandoff process,IDMP requireseitherthe
MN or theold SA ( ��� � ) to generateaMovementImminentmes-
sageto theMA servingtheMN. Uponreceptionof thismessage,
theMA multicastsall inboundpacketsto theentiresetof neigh-
boringSAs( ��� � and ����� in thiscase).Eachof thesecandidate
SAsbufferssucharriving packetsin per-MN buffers,thusmini-
mizing thelossof in-flight packetsduringthehandoff transient.
WhentheMN subsequentlyperformsa subnet-level configura-
tion (usingIDMP) with ��� � , ��� � canimmediatelyforwardall
suchbufferedpacketsover thewirelessinterface,without wait-
ing for the ��� to receive the correspondingIntra-domainLo-
cationUpdate.
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Figure2: IDMP FastHandoff

Several featuresof this proposalmake it attractive for future
IP-basednetworks.
 Unlikeotherfasthandoff proposals,IDMP’sMovementIm-

minentmessagedoesnot specifytheIP addressof thetar-
get (new) BS in this message.This keepsthe message
size short; in fact, the MN can piggybacksuch a mes-
sagesimply by settinga bit in framesusedfor existing
link-layer signaling. Moreover, by allowing the old BS
to generatethis messagefor the MA, we also accommo-
date somepossible(hard) handoff scenarios,where the
MN losesconnectivity with the old SA beforeestablish-
ing radio-connectivity with thenew BS.In suchascenario,
the MovementImminentmessageis forwardedin parallel
to the establishmentof the new link. Accordingly, multi-
castforwarding is likely to be invoked concurrentlywith
the subnet-level IP configurationphase,therebyreducing
(if not completelyeliminating) the ��� componentof the
delay.

 IDMP utilizes a network-controlled (network or mobile-
initiated)handoff technique.TheMA (effectively thenet-
work element)decidesthe setof target BSs to which in-
flight packets are multicast. This is especiallyuseful in
scenarioswhere the MN may be in contactwith multi-
ple BSs and is unableto exactly specify the identity of
its exact point of attachment.While currentcellular net-
works usea network-controlledhandoff technique(where
the BSCdeterminesthe candidateBS basedon link-layer
measurementssuppliedby theMN), theIP mobility model
is typically MN-driven,with theMN selectinganFA from
alist announcedvia agentadvertisements.IDMP preserves
the network-controlledhandoff modelfor future IP-based
cellularnetworks,without compromisingtheMN’s ability
to selectsuchfasthandoff support. Unlike proposalssuchas[13], theBS in our solutiondoes
not transmitall arriving multicastpacketsoverthewireless
interface. Suchpacketsare only temporarilybuffered in
per-MN buffers. Any suchproactively multicastpacket is
forwardedto theMN overthewirelessinterfaceby thenew
BSalone,thuspreventingunnecessarywastageof wireless
bandwidth. IDMPs’ fasthandoff schemedoesnot eliminate � � from
the handoff delay; it merely delays the transmissionof
packetsarriving during this interval. By buffering pack-
etsduring this transient,we arehowever ableto avoid the
lossof in-flight packets. VoIP receiversaretypically able
to toleratevariationin theper-packet delay, aslong asthe
packetsarenot actuallylost. It is thusacceptableto suffer
longerdelay(dueto ��� ), aslong aswe canminimize the
handoff-relatedpacket loss.

B. ImplementingFastHandoff

For aprototypeimplementation,weuseIP multicastto proac-
tively distribute suchpacketsto possiblepointsof attachment.
IDMP requiresonly onemulticastgroup per neighborset; all
theBSsthatareneighborsof a specificBS aremembersof this
multicastgroup. Sincea singleBS canbea neighborof multi-
pleBSs,eachBScanindeedbea memberof multiple multicast
groups.Unlike othermulticast-basedforwardingschemes[13],
[14], the IDMP approachdoesnot requiretheestablishmentof
separatemulticastgroupsfor individual MNs. Also, the group
membershipis not dynamic; given a fixed network topology,
thesetof neighboringBSsstaysconstant.EachBS is thusper-
manentlysubscribedto oneor moremulticastgroups,eachof
which alwayshasa well-defineddistribution tree.Accordingly,
the fasthandoff schemedoesnot requirea BS to dynamically
join or leave a group,andhence,doesnot suffer from any tran-
sient tree-establishmentlatencies.Standardprotocols,suchas
PIM [15] or DVMRP canbeusedto establishthemulticasttree.

On receiving a MovementImminentmessage,theMA encap-
sulatesan in-flight packet and then tunnelsit to the appropri-
atemulticastaddress.(For suchmulticastforwarding,the MA
doesnotperformtheconventionaltunnelingtowardsthecurrent
LCoA). Onreceiving suchatunneledmulticastpacket,eachSA
will first decapsulatethe outer-mostheader. It thenbuffers the
decapsulatedpacket in a per-userbuffer, using the destination
addressin the inner-header(which is uniqueto a specificMN)



asanindex. WhenanMN subsequentlyobtainsits new subnet-
specificconfigurationparametersfrom the new SA (say ��� �
in figure 2), that SA can then forward any cachedpackets to
theMN beforetheintra-domainlocationupdateprocessis com-
plete.

Simple calculationswith typical 3G dataratesindicatethat
even a small userbuffer is effective in reducingthe lossof in-
flight packets. For example,if the intra-domainupdatelatency
(L) is ����� msec,andthe incomingtraffic rate(R) is  "!#! Kbps,
thena buffer sizeof (L*R) $&% ' KBytesis ableto protectagainst
buffer overflow dueto multicastpacketstransmittedduring the
handoff transient.

C. AlternativeFastHandoff Suggestions

Two alternative schemesfor providing fast handoff, within
the MIP context, have alsobeenrecentlyproposed.Underthe
pro-active handoff proposal[16],layer-2 triggering causesthe
old FA to effectively establisha transienttunnelto thenew FA.
This mechanismassumesthat layer-2 mechanismsalwayspro-
vide the old FA with the IP addressof the new FA. This pro-
posalalsoassumesthat layer-2 authenticationmechanismsare
adequateto (temporarily)authenticatethe MN at the new FA;
consequently, all arriving packetsareforwardedto the MN by
thenew FA assoonasthelink-layer connectivity ( � � ) is estab-
lished.While thisapproachmakesthehandoff transientsmaller
thanIDMP (sinceit eliminates� � , thedelayfor subnet-specific
IP configurationat thenew BS), themechanismmakesassump-
tions aboutthe authenticationandsignalingcapabilitiesat the
radio layer. In contrast,IDMP doesnot forward any packets
until the IP-level configurationat the new subnetis complete,
andhence,doesnot assumethe presenceof link-layer security
mechanisms.

Thealternativeproposal[17] implementsfasthandoff by hav-
ing the MN initiate a new MIP registrationwith the new FA
throughtheold FA. Theold FA thustunnelssucha MIP Regis-
tration requestto the new FA. This proposaleliminatesthe se-
quentialdelaydueto ���)(*� � , sincethenew MIP registration
(via theold BS) canoccurconcurrentlywith the establishment
of radioconnectivity at thenew FA ( ��� ). However, in contrast
to IDMP, this approachdoesnot provide the network any con-
trol over thehandoff process,sincetheMN unilaterallydecides
the identity of the new BS. Moreover, both [16], [17] require
the MN to inform the old BS of the identity of the new BS;
while currentBSC-controlledhandoff schemesdo providesuch
information,IDMP doesnot requiretransmissionof suchinfor-
mation.

I I I . PAGING SUPPORT IN IDMP

While IDMP’s use of multicastingfor fast handoffs mini-
mizesthelossof in-flight packetsduringanintra-domainhand-
off, it doesnot reducethe frequency of intra-domainlocation
updates.In theabsenceof pagingsupport,anMN mustobtain
a local care-ofaddressandre-registerwith its MA every time
it changesits currentsubnet.This canleadto significantpower
wastage,especiallyin future4Gnetworkswhereasingledevice
maymaintainmultiple simultaneousbindingswith multiple ra-
dio technologies.IDMP’s IP-layerpagingsolutionprovidesa

flexible andradio-technologyindependentsolution to this im-
portantproblem.

A. PagingOperation for Idle Hosts

To motivateIDMP’s pagingsolution,notethatthe‘multicas-
ting’ schemedescribedfor fast handoff supportin sectionII
inherentlysendsmultiple copiesof the samedatato multiple
FAs/subnetroutersthat are judgedto be in the vicinity of the
MN’s currentpoint of attachment.Sincelimited broadcastof
solicitationsis really the centralfeatureof paging,the ideaof
multicastgroupscanbe extendedto provide pagingsupportas
well. IDMP’s pagingoperationassumesthat SAs (subnetsor
BSs)aregroupedinto PagingAreas(PA) identifiedby unique
identifiers. An MN in passive/idle modeis thenableto detect
changesin its currentPA by listeningto theseuniqueidentifiers
in the subnet-level advertisements(e.g., FA Agent Advertise-
ments).In fact,suchIP-layeradvertisementsmayoptionallybe
combinedwith link-layerbeacons.
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Figure3: IDMP PagingMechanism

IDMP’s pagingschemeis visually illustratedin figure 3. In
thismodelof operation,SubnetsB, C andD belongto thesame
PA, while subnetA is part of a differentPA. We assumethat
the MN switchesto idle statein subnetB. Then,as long as it
movesto C or D, it detectschangesin its subnetof attachment
but no changein its currentPA. Consequently, not only does
the MN not updateits MA aboutits currentLCoA, it doesnot
evenbotherto obtaina new LCoA. However, whenit movesto
subnetA andrealizesthat it haschangedto a new PA, theMN
obtainsa new LCoA at SA1 andsendsa locationupdateto the
MA, indicatingthenew PA.

WhentheMA receivespacketsfor anMN which is currently
registered,but which doesnot have a valid LCoA assigned,it
‘multicasts’ a PageSolicitationpacket to all the subnetsasso-
ciatedwith the MN’s currentPA (to ���+� , ���+� and ���-, ) and
buffers the incoming packet. When the MN re-registerswith
theMA, bufferedpacketsareforwardedto theMN. We assume
thattemporarybuffering is acceptableastheintra-domainloca-
tion updateprocessis assumedto have reasonablylow latency
( ./��01� , where � is thedelaybetweentheMN andits MA).



For VoIP, call setupdelaysare typically around2.5 sec[18];
accordingly2 thepaginglatency is expectedto fall within thetar-
getedbounds.

B. Paging Implementation

EachPA is thenidentifiedby a uniquedomain-specificmul-
ticastaddress(alsocalledthePagingAreaIdentifieror PAI); an
SA belongingto a specificPA mustpermanentlysubscribeto
thecorrespondingmulticastgroup.Notealsothat,similar to the
overlappingRA conceptin currentcellularnetworks,anSA can
subscribeto multiple multicastgroupsandhence,beassociated
with multiplePAs (figure3).

The baseIDMP specificationneedsminor modificationsfor
supportingpaging. An MN mustnow actively inform its MA
when it switchesfrom the active to the idle state,therebyac-
tivating the pagingfunctionality at the MA. In the absenceof
active“idle statenotification”,theMN wouldmoveto neighbor-
ing subnetswithoutperformingthesubnet-level reconfiguration,
while the MA would continueto (mistakenly) unicastarriving
packetsto theMN’s lastregisteredlocal care-ofaddress.More-
over, whenanMN changesits PA in idle state,it first performsa
local re-configurationto obtaina new local care-ofaddressand
theninformstheMA of its new PAI.

C. Comparisonwith AlternativeIP PagingSchemes

IDMP’s paging mechanismdiffers from alternative paging
proposalspresentedin CIP andHAWAII in thefollowing man-
ner: IDMP doesnot needintermediatenodesto cooperatefor

paging support; hence,upgradesof intermediaterouters
are not needed. Also, only specializednodes(MA and
SAs) take part in the paging process;this localizes the
nodeswhere future upgradeswould needto be installed.
Moreover, pagingoperationsaredistributedamongdiffer-
entMAs (eachservingdifferentMNs); thereis thusnosin-
glepoint of failurefor theentiredomain. Thescopeof a PA in CIP is determinedby the locationof
thePagingCacheclosestto thewirelessedge.If thiscache
is higher in the hierarchythanthe LCA (crossover router
or leastcommonancestor),the ‘pagingpacket’ (actuallya
regulardatapacket)is broadcastoveralargerarea(wasting
resources);if thenearestpagingcacheis locatedata lower
level thanthe LCA, the ‘paging packet’ is thenbroadcast
only over a subsetof the PA. Sucha placement-basedPA
definition hindersthe co-existenceof overlappingPAs of
arbitrarysize; changingPAs alsorequiresexplicit manip-
ulation of pagingcachelocationsinside the cellular do-
main. In contrast,IDMP follows theexisting Registration
Area-basedcellularpagingarchitectureandpermitstheco-
existenceof arbitrarily sizedPAs. Thesizeof a PA canbe
changedby simplyalteringthesubscriptionof FAs/subnets
to well-known multicastgroups.

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we presentedtwo enhancementsto the IDMP
solution for IP-basedhierarchicalmobility management.We
consideredan IP-basedBS architecture,where radio-specific

managementfunctionsterminateat the wirelessinterfaceand
motivatetheneedfor bothfasthandoff andpagingsolutions.

To minimize packet loss during intra-domainhandoffs, we
presenteda time-boundlocalized‘multicasting’ approach.By
proactively informing its associatedMobility Agent(MA) of an
impendingchange,anMN enablestheMA to multicastpackets
for a limited durationto a setof neighboringsubnets.Specific
nodeson thosesubnets(SAs/ designatedrouters)buffer such
multicastpacketsfor a shortwhile; if theMN entersits subnet,
sucha nodeis ableto immediatelyforwardthesepacketsto the
mobile,significantlyeliminatingpacketlossanddelays.Ourap-
proachis consistentwith a mobile-initiated,network-controlled
handoff schemeand reducesthe handoff delay to the latency
incurredin performinga new IP-layer registrationat the new
BS.While this latency is higherthanotherschemesthatassume
somelayer-2 coordination,our temporarybufferingmechanism
appearsto provide acceptablelatency variationfor mostappli-
cationsof interest.

Wealsoextendedthis localized‘multicasting’ ideato provide
pagingsupportunderIDMP. In ourapproach,eachsubnetwould
beassociatedwith oneor morePagingAreas(PA). A non-active
MN would performintra-domainlocationupdatesonly whenit
changesits PA; to determinethe MN’s exact location within
its currentPA, the MA would ‘multicast’ a pagingpacket to
all subnetsto this PA. Unlike othersuggestedIP-basedpaging
schemes,our mechanismdoesnot assumea tree-like topology
andallowseasyconfigurationof variable-sizePAs.

We currently have a Linux-basedimplementationof IDMP
deployedin our testbed.TheLinux Mobile IP codeof Stanford
UniversityMosquitoNetproject[19] is usedasabasisfor IDMP
implementation.Themobility agentdaemonof IDMP is amod-
ified versionof thehomeagentdaemon,while themobilehost
daemonhasbeenupgradedto supportIDMP. Additionaldetails
of the implementation,aswell aspreliminaryperformancere-
sults,areavailablein [20].
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